
Dogs ACT are pleased to advise that we

have opened our doors again from the 16th

June 2020. Office hours 9.30am -2.30pm

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. For

entry please go along Wells Station Road &

come into the 2nd gate (Farmers Market

gate) then left into the car park behind the

Dogs ACT office building.All COVID-19

Rules will apply with 1 person in the office

at any time plus a hand sanitising regime. If

you are feeling unwell please do not come

into the office but contact us via email or

telephone. We look forward to seeing you

again, while we wait for our events to

recommence.

K9 CAPERS
A reminder to our members that
when they neuter a dog they
need to advise the office, fill out
the ‘Application For The Transfer
Between Registers’ form, supply
a vet certificate and this is a $20
transfer fee.

Memberships are only for
12months only. So each year
you will need to renew with the
office. 

If you transfer into the ACT you
will need to fill out the
‘Application for Membership’.
You will need to indicate that
you are wishing for your dogs,
prefix and judges licence to be
transferred over.
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FROM THE OFFICE

D E S I G N E D  B Y :  V A L L E Y  S O C I A L  M A R K E T I N G



This has been a crazy time to be thrust into the position of

the Dogs ACT President role however I’m thoroughly

enjoying the challenge!

I must first acknowledge our members and their patience

and support of our club during these difficult times.

Please remember if you need help or support during these

times, reach out, we are here to provide support if you

need it.  I must also acknowledge our wonderful staff

member Robyn O’Keefe who has kept our office

functioning right throughout the shutdown. 

She has been working hard processing titles, litters and

answering many enquiries. I would like to remind

everyone to please be patient as this is a very busy time

for the office as we prepare for the end of FY reporting.

Presidents Report

We are putting a few strategies in place to assist with the increased workload. The Dogs ACT

Council has also been working hard behind the scene. Peter Miller was able to set up Zoom

which not only came in handy for our Council meetings and was great for judges training to

continue. We have also developed a Dogs ACT Executive and Council Behaviour Policy and

Code of Ethics. We believe that we all need to create a productive and harmonious environment

where we can aspire to achieve our full potential and working together to better service Dogs

ACT members.

As many would know EPIC is currently being used as a COVID-19 testing Centre. Council was

able to negotiate with the ACT Government to allow us to recommence our Puppy and Show

training classes.

I would like to thank Danielle Small who was the lead on this negotiation and developed the

Dogs ACT COVID-19 plan. The COVID-19 plan has very strict guidelines that we must adhere to

and has been signed off by the Government.

I need to stress that we expect our members to listen to all instructions provided to them,

including entering the Dogs ACT office via the back entry car park off Old Wells Station Rd.

Failure to abide by these instructions could mean that our classes may be shut down. Your

health and safety is our number one priority.

Our AGM now has a set date of the 8th September 2020. We invite our members to have their

say and come along. I encourage all member’s to view the Penalty Guidelines and to provide any

feedback to admin@dogsact.com by COB Friday 31 July 2020. These guidelines are help to Dogs

ACT disciplinary subcommittee to making decisions that are fair and transparent. The

guidelines will be an action item at the AGM for members to vote for or against.

A little bit about myself for those that I haven’t met. I am an Executive Level Officer within the

Federal Government with a background in Workforce Planning and HR Metrics. I have been a

member of Dogs ACT for eight years. I currently show Cocker Spaniels; first started under the

prefix of Bolwarra and now have a couple under my own prefix Neberden. I have been on the

Dogs ACT Council for two years. I‘m also a member of several dog clubs and volunteer my time

on the ACT Gundog Society. I’m really proud of the work the current council has achieved to

date under a very difficult climate. We have a lot more to do, and would love for some fresh

faces with fresh ideas and a strong work ethic to come on board. I look forward to seeing you all

in the coming months.

Kristy Neiberding

DogsACT President



ANKC News

2020 National Retrieving Trial - Cancellation

The 2020 National Retrieving Trial was to be conducted by Dogs SA on 28 to 30

August 2020.

These trials are considered to be the annual prestigious event for Retrieving and Field

Trial and taking into account the involvement of a significant proportion high risk

participants; lack of handler/dog competitive preparation and the uncertainty of all

borders reopening to allow trailers from all State/Territories to participant at this

event the National Retrieving & Field Trial Committee has decided for the 2020 event

to be cancelled.

We are awaiting advice from Dogs SA as to whether they wish to reschedule the event

and this information will be circulated once received.

The ANKC website has now been updated with the Yakutian Laika current breed

standard. It has been added to the Group 6, Utility dogs.

FOREQUATERS (NEW):

General appearance: 

Straight, parallel, strong, very well-muscled.

Shoulder: Shoulder blade sloping, of moderate length.

Upper arm: Muscular, sloping, of moderate length.

Elbow: Set well to body, placed backward.

Forearm: Rather long, parallel.

Metacarpus (Pastern): Short, strong, slightly sloping.

Limbs:  Strong, muscular, straight, parallel.



DogsACT Grounds Committee
Again over the past twelve months, the DOGS ACT Grounds Sub Committee has been

working on a number of projects to improve and maintain DOGS ACT Facilities and

Equipment. As I have said previously the ACT is extremely fortunate to have such

wonderful grounds and facilities which often receive favourable comments from

visiting judges and exhibitors alike.

Continual maintenance is required to the top and bottom event rings, as this is one of

DOGS ACT’s major assets. The event rings will continue to be maintained and

fertilised, in order to keep them up to the high standard that they need to be over the

Spring and Summer months when the grounds are used on a regular basis.

As you would be aware with the lack of rainfall encountered in the past twelve months,

particularly during winter, spring and summer 2019, the durability of the event rings

was tested to the max. This was due to the fact that we had two major weekends of

events, these being the DOGS ACT October Long Weekend Shows and the Xmas shows

held by the over a period of four days and the December weekend by the ACT ladies

and CABKC , on both of these weekends some rather hot weekends. In an effort to

prevent excessive damage to one of the rings, it was closed for use both in and early

October and December. This was a decision that the Council did not take lightly.

However to ensure Public Safety and the integrity of our event rings this decision was

necessary.

We have continued to maintain the Office Building and Club House, and ensure that a

maintenance and repair schedule for DOGS ACT assets is carried out. Maintenance and

mowing has continued to be undertaken by DOGS grounds committee and lead turf

manager Mr Neil Thompson, who has put in numerous hours on the grounds. This

arrangement has worked well and has saved DOGS ACT the cost of employing either

staff or outside contractors to undertake this maintenance. My thanks goes to Neil for

an outstanding job for his with the managing of grounds and his enthusiasm in

maintaining the grounds.

In closing I would also like to thank the members that take the time to stop me and

other councillors and provide valuable feedback on the grounds. It is you the members

that own and use the grounds and as such you play an important role in ensuring that

the grounds are kept to high standard.

Simon Mills – Convenor

DogsACT  Grounds Committee



DogsACT & COVID-19
As members would be aware there are some events starting to recommence across

Australia. Dogs ACT have been in negotiations with the ACT Government and EPIC

about starting our show training and puppy classes back up. You may be aware that

EPIC is currently being used as a COVID-19 testing centre in the Budawang Pavilion.

We will trial these classes and on the 31 August 2020 we will re-evaluate. This decision

is continuously being monitored as the ACT Government eases restrictions, in

alignment with the Federal Government policies, & the Council will review the August

deadline weekly should there be a need to extend this further or bring it back. All

canine controls are continuously reviewing their shut down measures & we are keen to

see our members again doing what they love.

If you have ideas, views or a plan that you feel could work for events returning in the

future we encourage you to send these in to us. We are committed to the safety of our

members and strongly believe that we should hear your voices to assist us in making

these future plans.

News from DogsACT Council
The Dogs ACT Council has developed Penalty Guidelines for Dogs ACT members,

resident in Canberra only, on which they can comment before the 11 August 2020. This

will be discussed at the Dogs ACT AGM. It has been developed so that there is clear

procedural fairness when the Dogs ACT Council investigate matters. It also makes it

clear to everyone what the consequences may be for specific actions. Dogs ACT

Council must take into consideration many factors when deciding on appropriate

penalties.  Council feel that this Guideline will keep the penalties transparent, fair &

consistent. It reminds us all that our choices may have some serious consequences.

 Please keep in mind that no current matters will be subject to these guidelines but will

take effect once implemented. To check the Guidelines please check the website here,

sending your constructive comments to admin@dogsact.org.au with a title of ‘Penalty

guidelines comments’.



News from DogsACT Council
Ms Robyn O’Keefe is currently acting in the Role of Administrator for a further 3

months. She has been doing a wonderful job in this role in keeping the Office and Dogs

ACT functioning during this health pandemic. Dogs ACT has advertised on our

Facebook and Website for an Administrative Assistant for a 3 month period.

Application are due by COB Thursday 25th June 2020.

As many would be aware the Dogs ACT AGM will be coming up towards the end of the

year. Have you thought about sitting on the Dogs ACT Council?  Do you have a passion

for the Dog world? Are you an innovative strategic thinker? Are you able to work in a

cohesive group with a common goal to achieve positive outcomes? Are you a solution

based person?So many of our members have many different skills and knowledge that

could that could only enhance Dogs ACT.

An official date is still yet to be set due to Covid-19, but we will announce it as soon as

we have it set. In the meantime please check out our Dogs ACT Executive and Council

Behaviour Policy and Code of Ethics (found on the website under Rules & Regulations).

This will give you a clear idea of what is expected of you in this role.

DogsACT Council Meeting Dates

Please contact the DogsACT Office via email (admin@dogsact.org.au) if you have

anything you would like addressed at one of the Council Meetings 







Show Dog/Puppy Training

Bookings for training are essential! They can be made through Show Manager.

No spectators.

Attendees are to enter EPIC via Old Wells Station Rd and park at the back of the

Dogs ACT Office.

You will be required to fill out an attendance form.

Hand sanitizer will be provided and members will be encouraged to use it

Social distancing is a must!

We are very happy to announce that EPIC and the ACT Government have given us the

green light to commence show dog/puppy training from the 17th June 2020. Keep an

eye on the ‘Canberra Area Show Dog Socialisation and Training’ Facebook page for

further updates.

We are committed to keeping our members safe while providing a fun learning space.

The Council would like to thank Di Gooding and Caleb Fryar for all of their hard work.

Their volunteer work certainly doesn’t go unnoticed and we are very lucky and grateful

to have them.

A Pooch Affair - POSTPONED

Unfortunately, A Pooch Affair, has had to be postponed for 2020 due to the COVID-19

pandamic. A new date will be announced in the future for a 2021 date.



Puppy Pre-School is BACK!
Classes are every Thursday and bookings are to be made through the office. We would

like to thank Melanie Newman Salon Essentials for their donation for our puppy packs!



Puppy Pre-School is BACK!



Meet The DogsACT Council

Judith Barlow

Training my ACD/terrierX opened up for

me the world of ANKC dog sports and

then my first pedigree Finnish Spitz into

conformation. She was the first Grand

Champion in Australia and to train her I

learnt a great deal more about dog

training! I seem to have settled to

Brittanys, such an energetic gundog

breed and so enthusiastic. My dogs have

titled in Obedience, Agility, Endurance,

Conformation, Rally, Gundog retrieving

and Lure Coursing. My third Brittany

competes in most of those sports and we

are also training for Tricks, Sled Sports

and Tracking – she does love to work!

I have been a member of Dogs

ACT/ACTCA/CKA for about 28 years and

have been on Council for four years.

Along the way I have been Secretary of

the Hound Club, have had previous terms

on Council and am now Secretary of the

Gundog Society. I hope to be elected to

Council for another term. 

My aim was and is to help Council and members with all the dog sports. I believe

in communication, communication, communication and when we have done that,

do it again and again! The ANKC recognises and awards 122 different titles in

Agility, Rally, Obedience, Flyball, Tricks, DWD, Tracking, Track & Search, Lure

Coursing, Endurance, Herding, Draft Test, Sled, Retrieving & Field and with the

new sport of Scent Work, another four. There are lots of fascinating ANKC dog

activities and I encourage all Dogs ACT members to give them a go!



I am standing for DogsACT Council again,

after around 20 years of continuous

service as a Councillor. 

For those who don’t know my story I have

very broad and deep experience and

knowledge of dog matters through my

lifelong involvement in the ACT dog

world.I have bred and exhibited

Miniature Long Haired Dachshunds for

over 40 years and have had experience

owning and exhibiting a number of other

breeds in the Toy, Gundog and Working

Groups. 

Linda Stevens

II have also trained and trialled in the Obedience ring.I have extensive Club

membership and experience (Hound Club of the ACT, Belconnen All Breeds

Kennel Club, ACT Junior Kennel Club, Canberra All Breeds Kennel Club and

the ACT Ladies Kennel Club). I am a Life Member of both the ACT Ladies

Kennel Club and the ACT Junior Kennel Club. I have held an Executive Position

in the ACT Ladies Kennel Club for almost 40 years, and I am currently

Secretary. I have also been Show Secretary for All Breeds shows in the ACT

every year for over 40 Years.

I have extensive judging experience in all groups. I began judging 30 years ago

and I am licensed by the Australian National Canine Council to judge at All

Breeds level. I have judged at this level both Internationally and domestically

for over 16 years. A highlight of my judging career to date was the honour of

judging all Sweepstakes at the 2018 Royal Melbourne Show. 

As a Councillor over the years I have been involved in the various Judges

Training Schemes as Group convenor, mentoring, providing lectures, assessing

etc.I currently convene the ACT Breed Sub Committee which considers and

reports on matters related to individual breed issues. I also am the DogsACT

representative on the ANKC National Conformation Committee.I hope to

continue to serve the ACT dog community through DogsACT Council and look

forward to assisting and supporting the growth and strength of our wonderful

hobby and lifestyle.



Meet The DogsACT Members

How long have you been a Dogs ACT member?
I became a DogsACT member in November 2016.
My first obedience instructor at ACT Companion
Dog Club finally convinced me to change my dog
from Limited Register to Main Register, and with the
support of our breeder I transferred registers and
applied for DogsACT membership at the same time.

DANA SIMONSEN

What breed/s?
I’ve only owned Old English Sheepdogs – providing
the best Sunday sheepie sleep-in you’ll ever have
that I decided to get another! I currently have two
OES.

What brought you into dog sports?
My fiancé and I always wanted dogs. He grew up with an OES, and it turned I out
had no say in the breed! Before we got our first dog we decided we wanted a ‘pet’
dog who would do everything with us, and we would continue to train him once
puppy classes finished. I joined ACT Companion Dog Club October 2015 and
formed wonderful friendships who introduced me to more dog sports. I started
with obedience, and from there I have participated in agility and rally obedience,
and of course conformation.

What would be your greatest dog achievement to date?
I enjoy seeing conformation and trial catalogues where exhibits have both
conformation and sports titles. In 2018 my first OES gained his Neuter Champion
Title, and in 2019 he gained his Strategic Pairs Dog title.

What do you like most about being a Dogs ACT member?
As a DogsACT member I am able to compete in multiple dog sports, and with that,
comes the opportunity to have my voice heard. Last year I contributed to the
DogsACT submission for the Agility Rules Review in 2019.

What would you like to see implemented or changed at Dogs ACT?
DogsACT office staff are very helpful during their open hours and through email. It
would be nice to have the website refreshed and updated to provide information
that is easier to access without the need to contact the office directly.



LISA KEOGH How long have you been a Dogs ACT member? 
I have been a member of Dogs ACT for just over two years

What breed/s? 
I have Boxers.

What brought you into dog sports? 
Nearly twenty years ago my ex-husband and I
purchased our first Boxer from Thasrite Boxers.
We were going to show and breed but, in the
end,  we opted not to.  
My next Boxer happened to be white and with
his breeder I started to attend dog shows and
just watched.   I found it just so fascinating. 
Having done obedience with my white boy, I
found that showing also seemed to be a lot more
social.  
It wasn’t until I lost my white boy.   My current
partner suggested that I should finally get the
show puppy that I always wanted, and it really
only took one show to get me hooked.   I mean
you have to love it if you are quite willing to run
around a wet muddy ring in the middle of winter.

What would be your greatest dog achievement to date? 
My greatest achievement to date was at the Utility Group Open Show in October 2019.
In this show she was shortlisted for “Best in Show” as well as taking out “Best Intermediate
in Show.  
I know its not a championship show, we were up against some of the big hitters in the
Utility group, and with my girl being a little temperamental, this is what has stood out for
me. The feeling you get when they call your breed is second to none.

What do you like most about being a Dogs ACT member? 
Even though I have been showing for two years I still feel that I am somewhat of a newbie.
  Everyone is so friendly and helpful.   I can ask the office girls a question and if they don’t
know they get back to me quite quickly.

What would you like to see implemented or changed at Dogs ACT?
My partner often tells me that he has received an email telling him when the next meeting
is going to be held.   The only thing that I would love to see implemented was every
member receive the newsletter via email.



Congratulations to Dana Simonsen & Cristan McCuster on passing their breeders exam! 

NEW PREFIXES

Prefix                      State                    Member

Kezzadae               ACT                      Mrs K Evens

Pomfire                  ACT                      Ms R O'Keefe

Prefix & Litters

TRANSFERED PREFIXES

Prefix                      State                    Member

Stirlinchi                VIC                     Mrs C J Stirling

LITTERS

JANUARY 2020

 GROUP                   BREED                       PREFIX                 OWNER                      

 Gundogs                 Sussex Spaniel        Decoventrie        Mrs F & Miss D Coventry

                                    Weimaraner            Greywei                Greywei Kennels

Hounds                     Whippet                    Wroxton              Mr D Sidebottom & Mr S Bett

Working Dogs        GSD                            Senka                    Mr S Beljanski

Utility                     Dobermann            Ayces                Ms L Hudson, Mr Z Douglas & Miss a Douglas

Non-Sporting         Poodle (Toy)          Kylace               Miss K J Gallimore     

FEBRUARY 2020

 GROUP                   BREED                       PREFIX                 OWNER                      

 Non-Sporting        Poodle (Toy)           Sharonde              Mrs B Kingdom        

MARCH 2020

 GROUP                 BREED                           PREFIX                 OWNER                      

 Toy                         Pug                                  Yarrowfell           Ms P Hurst & Lt Col N Hurst

                                                                                                           & Mrs S Hurst & Mr T Hurst    

Terrier                   Tenterfield Terrier    Nuyaram              Ms C Thuillier 

Non-Sporting.     French Bulldog            Ikonic                   Mr D & Mrs C Beacock         



APRIL 2020

 GROUP                 BREED                           PREFIX                 OWNER                      

 Toy                         Pug                                  Yarrowfell           Ms P Hurst & Lt Col N Hurst

                                                                                                           & Mrs S Hurst & Mr T Hurst

                                 Pug                                  Yarrowfell           Ms P Hurst & Lt Col N Hurst 

                                                                                                           & Mrs S Hurst & Mr T Hurst

 

 Gundogs               Cocker Spaniel            Crozier                  Miss D Smith & Mr B Vincent

                                English Springer          Kezzadae              Mrs K Evens

                                Spaniel

                                Labrador Retriever    Greymannor        Mrs S Grey

Working Dogs    GSD                                 Uhlmsdorf            Mrs V Fairbairn & Mr W Meffert

Utility                   Dobermann                   Sonza                      Dr J & Mrs G & Mr H Montgomery

                                Leonberger                   Monteba                Mrs V & Miss  R Bourke

Non-Sporting.    French Bulldog.          Jegarbul                  Ms K Cassidy    

MAY 2020

 GROUP                   BREED                       PREFIX                 OWNER                      

 Gundogs                 Weimaraner            Greywei                Greywei Kennels

 Working Dogs      Finnish Lapphund  Setareth                Ms C E Erwin

Non-Sporting        Poodle (Standard)  Kianti                     Mrs H Newbery



The DogsACT Junior Handler Committee would like to invite you to enter the

'DogsACT Junior Handler Committee Online Photo Competition'. 

This competition will be run 100% online via Show Manager during the first week of

August (1-8th August). It will be run just like a normal confirmation show, just online!

The full results will be announced via Facebook & Show Manager after General

Specials has been judged on August 8.

Each entry will be $5 with all proceeds going towards sending the 2021 ACT Junior

Handler Champion to the 2021 National Junior Handler Final.

We have a great mix of well respected local and international judges (Malaysia, India &

USA).

Keep an eye on the 'Canberra area show dog socialisation and training' & 'ACT &

Surrounds Junior Handlers Tips, Tricks & Training' Facebook pages for updates! 

Caleb Fryar

Dogs ACT Junior Handler Committee

DogsACT Junior Handler Committee Online
Photo Competition





Advertising 

Valley
Social
Marketing

Social Media Marketing, Advertising
Design & Photography 

Caleb Fryar Lees & Guy Bowell

Yass Valley, NSW

PRICING
Logos - $90

Advertisements - $50

Full list of prices & services on our Facebook
page

email: marketing.valleysocial@gmail.com
FB: Valley Social Marketing


